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So What Makes South Scarle Special? 

 

A problem is identified – The Church/Community Centre Railings are in a “bad” condition. 
 
A person (Judy) takes action and gathers a team. 
 
The doers of the village gather and clean and paint the 
railings. Don’t they look great! 
 
South Scarle is Special because we have more doers than 
talkers. We solve problems and get thing done. 
 
Judy says a big THANK YOU to everyone who helped 
 
Many more pictures on website. www.southscarlecommunitycentre.com  
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50/50 Garage Sale 

The 50/ 50 garage sales held of the morning of Saturday 3rdJuly gave the opportunity to folk 
to have a clear out. Many did and what is one person’s junk is another person’s treasure. 
Several people joined with neighbours and we had 13 sale stations overall. 50% of anything 
sold went to the stall - holders and 50% to St Helena’s Fabric Fund. A goodly sum of £572 
was raised for the church. This was splendid. A big thanks to everyone who had a garage 
sale, who helped, who donated and those who came and purchased.  

Judy and Florence. 
 

Bel Canto Singers 
A very enjoyable and well-attended event. All the music was good and some was transcendentally 
magical. The Pie Jesu with two beautiful human voices and a blackbird in the background will be a 
memory I will treasure forever. After the concert wine, tea, coffee, and snacks were shared to the 
enjoyment of all. In fact nobody seemed to want to go home! 
£416 was raised for St Helena’s Organ Fund. 

 
    
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
          

 

Thank You 
 

Edgar and Ann would like to thank everyone who offered help in response to their request for help 
in delivering The Fleet. A particular thanks to Claire Baker who will be taking on the role in the 
autumn. 

 

 
Food Bank 

 

Hello food bank supporters.........latest total of collections for the 3-month period June, July and 

August was 57.45 kg! Many thanks.  

A letter of thanks from the Foodbank will be posted on the Church notice board.  

I recently visited the 'Framework' charity residential accommodation for homeless people off 

London Road in Newark. A friendly modern complex run by some great people. In emergency 

situations they use the Newark Foodbank. Thanks for your support. 

Please see the notice board in the kitchen of the parish room for the items most urgently needed. 

Brian 
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"South Scarle Scurry" (or slow walk). 

 

The fun run was held on Sunday 5th July. The winners were: 1st - Paul Cartwright in a time of 8 
minutes 50 seconds, 1st Junior - Louis Phillips 9 minutes 15 seconds and 1st Lady - Sarah 
Davis 11 minutes 40 seconds 

The Fancy Dress - won by the Virgin Air Hostess (a.k.a. Eleanor Mason). £42 was raised for St 
Helena's Church. Many thanks to all who took part and especially to Betty Clements for starting the 
Scurry, judging the fancy dress and donating the prizes! 
Many more pictures on website. www.southscarlecommunitycentre.com  
 

 

Thank you for your support of the Rodeo Jo event. 

I’ve been told that we have already raised sufficient money for the 
defibrillator and it's box, and have therefore decided to donate the 
£150 we raised at Rodeo Jo to the Parish Council funds to pay 
towards a new bench for our village green. 

Kind regards, Blaise 

 
From the Parish Clerk 

Litter has been a problem from time to time on the playing field.  
To deal effectively with this we have put in place a “nuclear proof” waste bin. 
Anchored to a concrete base.  
I have asked Newark and Sherwood to include the emptying of the bin on their 
fortnightly collection of the Bus Shelter bin.  
Hopefully users of the playing field will now use this.  

 
 

New Scarlians? 
Sarah, Paul and Louis are currently living with Sarah’s parents (Roger and 
Jane Davis) as a stopgap between houses. Sarah lived in South Scarle 
for many years as a child/teenager. You will have met them all at coffee 
mornings and a pub night. 
Louis escorted his grandfather to the most recent pub night – village life 
seems to suit him! 
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Newark Patriotic Fund Update: 

Maureen did a tandem skydive with the Red Devils on Wednesday 2nd September at Langar Airfield, 
Nottingham to raise money for the fund. If you would like to sponsor her you can donate online at 
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/maureenhaleymcdonald or, if you prefer, please speak to Maureen 
and complete the good old-fashioned paper based sponsor form. Maureen would be extremely grateful 
for your donation however large or small. 

The Emerald Ball is on Saturday 3rd October 7pm - 1.30am at Cedric Ford Pavilion, Newark 
Showground. Bubbly on arrival, 3-course meal, live band, disco, auction, and raffle. Dress code - Black 
Tie, ticket price £40. 

Soul for Heroes - Soul and Motown evening on Friday 14th November at The Ram (Ballroom), Castle 
Gate, Newark. Supporting DJ is Doug Hall Newark Radio and Sweet Soul Newark Promoter. Ticket price 
£5. 

Tickets for both events can be purchased from Maureen on 07860 942904. 

Many thanks, Maureen 
 

 

Maureen Sutton - 11/9/15  

Friday 11 September saw the return of Maureen Sutton to South Scarle Community Centre for 
another of her excellent talks, this time on "Brute and Beastly Remedies Prior to the NHS".  

Her performance did not disappoint as she took us on a journey, for some down Memory Lane, of 
strange but true remedies for various ailments. At an early opportunity Maureen did warn us to 
check with our GP first before trying any!  
Starting with vinegar and brown paper for headaches, she moved onto many more strange 
remedies highlighting some, which we may now recognise to have at least some scientific basis, 
for example, a gold ring on the eyelid to cure a sty. How about though, fried mouse for coughs, and 
goose grease for a bad chest. (Have you ever seen a goose with a bad chest?!) Having warned us 
to never put anything larger than an elbow into our ears, she proceeded with dastardly tales of 
those who had not been given or heeded such advice.  Just one more, definitely do not try this one 
at home... a drop of turps on a sugar cube - Maureen assured us that you'd be amazed what would 
come out in the morning!  
Maureen performed to a full house with over 60 tickets sold.  She is without doubt an outstanding 
speaker, highly amusing and very professional.  
Thank you Maureen for a very enjoyable evening, we hope to welcome you back again in the 
future. 
 

Mel Scotney 
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The Coffee Morning on the 12th September raised a spectacular £252. Well-done Lyn for this event 
and for all the other coffee mornings of the year. 
 

 
 

St Helena’s Harvest Celebration 
 

Sunday 20th September 1-00 p.m. 
 

All Welcome 
 

Buffet Lunch and Auction of Produce to follow. 
 

Lunch tickets £5-00 per person (Children under 12 free) bring your 
own drink. Tickets from Florence 892056/Judy892409 

 
 
 

 
 

Art and Craft Fair 
 

South Scarle Community Centre 3rd and 4th October 
 

A Large Variety of Crafts 
 

Soup Lunches, Tea, Coffee and Cake 
 

                                          Entry Free                    Contact Florence 892056 
 

 

 
Fabulous Fundraising Fashion Show 

 
South Scarle Community Centre  

Wednesday October 21st at 7-30 p.m. £ 5-00 per person 
 

Quality Fashion at Bargain Prices! 
 

☺ Models of all shapes and sizes. 

☺ Free glass of wine and bar available. 

☺ All profits to be shared between St Helena’s Church and SSCC 
Contact Elaine or Jean – 893419 or 892134 
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SATURDAY 28thNOVEMBER 7-30 p.m.  
 

TOOTHILL BIG BAND, LICENSED BAR 
  

40’S DRESS OPTIONAL 
 

 

TICKETS £10 FROM EITHER PETER ROWLANDS or LYN BROUGHTON 
 
 
 
 

PROFITS SPLIT 50/50 SOUTH SCARLE CHURCH & CANCER RESEARCH UK  
 

Judy’s Brain Teaser Can you make £7-2 Shillings – 3d (old pence) from 
A boy’s name 

A form of transport 
A (sort of) pig 

A girl’s name 
Sun, moon and stars 
A poorly sea creature 

 
Think old money. Answer in the next Scarlian. 

 

The Editor gets it Wrong 
Out with dogs 5-00 a.m. (ish) we hear bells. Not church bells but little jingly ones. Having made sure it wasn't 
imagination. I spotted a Hawk with bells on it legs, which was definitely following us. I tried to get it to come 
to me but it just followed close. He did one low pass but Honey (dog) bounced at him and he went off to sulk. 
Lost tame hawks die so I hot footed it home and via police-RSPCA contacted a bunch of folks called the 
Independent Bird Register. They register all falconers, their birds and any that get lost. That evening a young 
man called Darryl contacted me to say he had lost a Lanner Falcon from Rufford Park. I said I thought the 
bird was a grey biggish hawk (maybe a Peregrine) He said could be it his so he'd come. He arrived, I took 
him to where I'd last seen the bird and he started to call and swing a lure and in came the bird I had seen 
bells and all. Darryl had just shouted that it wasn't his bird when a not too happy chappy turned up in a 4X4 
and asked why we were trying to steal his 8 week old Peregrine Falcon (Storm). It turns out he flies his birds 
around here often and this little chap had decided not to go back to him the night before. Hence my sighting. 
I explained and was forgiven even though the only thing I got right was that the bird was a Peregrine. He was 
not lost, he's a Falcon not a Hawk etc. Anyway alls well that ends well and I’ve seen Nigel (Storm's human) 
on a few other mornings when the little lad had chosen another night out. Nigel told me that Darryl had 
retrieved his missing Falcon from Hull following another sighting like mine but this time correct!  

 

Seasonal South Scarle Cards – Available now - Cards can be viewed in the Parish Room 
 Available in packs of 12 cards – 3 each of 4 different pictures. 
 One pack is for Christmas with “Season’s Greetings” printed inside. The other pack is blank so suitable 

for all occasions.  
Each pack costs £6-00. Available from Mo  892023, motyler@live.co.uk and on sale at most village events. 
Profits will be shared 50/50 between SSCC and St Helena’s Church Fabric Fund 

 
 
 

Carol Service – St Helena’s Church 
 

13th December at 5-00 p.m. All welcome 
 

Sherry and Mince Pies to Follow – Christmas Starts Here 
 
 
 
 

 
Next Scarlian Deadline 14th December 2015 – motyler@live.co.uk or Scarlian@outlook.com  


